
Sportsturf Machines

BY JEFFREY T. FOWLER

Inthe past 10 years I have been called to countless athletic fields Lolend
some advice to the athletic field manager, school custodian, or tile school
board member that wanted a "better" field for the young athletes in their

district. After a few stops witl1 similar answers, I realized that mall!' people were
forgetting the basic steps that we need to keep in the forefront of om minds
when maintaining athletic fields

Now, I realize that each of these 8 "facelift" steps has been or conld be
written about m their own book form, but this article serves as a friendly
reminder of the basics.

1. Soil testing
Soil testing is the first step in any field facelift. Without a soil test we have

no idea what the soil needs and thus what the turf plant needs to thrive. I like
to compare soil testing to a human blood pressure. Medical professionals can
tell a lot about our health by taking our blood pressure. Turf professionals can
tell a lot about their soil's health by conducting a simple sui1 test. This test will
give you thc soil pl-I and nutrient levels present in the sample.

A soil test is conducted by taking 20-32 core samples on the field, mixing
them together and allowing them to thy. Take a representative sample and
send it to a certified laboratory. {Check with your local County Extension
Office for a list of laboratories in your state that com perform this Iest.) Costs
will range from $6-$20, but this test will pay for itself many times over in the
amount you save on lime and fertilizer expenses.

2. Lime and fertilizer
Dollar for dollar, fertilization does more to improve poor quality turfgrass

than any other single management practice. Proper fertilization practices will
produce a dense, medium to dark green turf that resists pests and environmen-
tal stresses. However, careless application techniques and/or applying excessive
amounts of fertilizer at the wrong time of the year can result in serious turf
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damage and contamination of water resources. Successful turf maintenance
fertilization requires assessing the nutritional requirements of your turf, under-
standing fertilizers, how much and when fertilizers should be applied. as well
CIS proper application techniques,

3. Mowing
Whether you are mowing with a reel or rotary mower, make sure that your

blades are always sharp. Mowing frequency depends upon the rate of growth.
Don't remove more that one-thin] of the green grow-tIl ill OIICIflowing, e.g., if
yOllwant to maintain a height of 2 inches, mow when the plant reaches 3
inches. Chppings do not need to be removed as long as you maintain a regular
mowmg schedule.

4. Aeration
Aeration disturbs the soil to relieve compaction. Compacted soil does not

allow proper air, water, aurl nutrient penetration and makes it difficult for
proper plant root growth. Core removal should be performed at least two times
a year when the plants are actively growing. There are lllany different aeration
methods that can be user] dming the playing season that will not disrupt play.

5. Topdressing
Topdressing is alkling sanrl or soil to the surface of the turf. Topdressing

gives you a chance to improve the soil quality, improve the seedbed for new
plants and rooting of both new and existing plants. Topdressing also gives an
opportunity to level the surface of a pbying field. The material used should be
chemically and physically very similar to the existing soil unless the intent IS to
modify the soil texture.

6. Overseeding
Overseeding mtc thin turf or small patches of bare soil can be done III late
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Ie KombiUne Malking Machine
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winter, spring, or early fall When overseeding, it is especially important that
the seed comes in contact with the soil and has space to germinate. Perennial
ryegmss ovcrseeded at the rate of 3-4 pounds/lOOO sq. fl. serves very well,
Perennial rye is a quick germinating variety that can tolerate enough wear to
be effective on an athletic field.

7. Playing surface
Ihave been asked may times at different athletic field maintenance semi-

nars if Iwould do a quick demonstration OJI "puddle repair." IVlyanswer has
always been the sante, "NO." You cannot fix puddles, ~"Ol1can fix low spots in
your playing surface by constantly working the skinned portion of a softball or
baseball field \Vurking with yom favorite leveling drag, yOll need to constant-
ly be working the skill in all directions to maintain a playing surface that will
not form 101\' spots.

I 8. Transition areas
The appearance of the transition areas can make your field look like a nul-

lion bucks or a mill ron ducks, depending on the care. These areas where the
grass and skin areas on a baseball or softball field meet, where players run on
and off the field, or athletes always walk to and from the practice field, can
really make or break the appearance, safety, and playability of a field. You
need to continually work to keep these areas from forming lips, dips, and safe-
ty hazards on your playing fields.

9. Communications
Wait, the title of this article is eight steps to an easy field face lift, not nine

steps. \Vell, just like Garth Brooks sings in "Friends in Low Places," Iwas
going home one night and thought to myself, Jeff, is that really the way to end
this article? No, so I wrote another step, just Garth wrote another verse.

Even if you know everything there is to know about the first eight steps of
a field facelift, no one will understand them if you do not follow step nine.
You have to let people around you; bosses, supervisors, coaches, players, vol-
unteer parents, and school administrators know what !'ou know. Not only
what }'OU need for a safer and more playable field, but also why yOll need it.
Your job as turf manager is to maintain fields; their job is to do something
else. You need to communicate your needs and your reasons for them so that
everyone better understands the importance of the first eight steps.

If you adopt these rune steps, and formulate a game plan for your fields,
these steps will leave spectators saying, "How did they do that?" ST

.. Jeff Fowler IS County Extension Director, Agncultural Sciences, Penn Stale
Cooperative Extension, in Venango County He call be reached at
;tf2@psu.edll.
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vt. 1. introducing new materials for improving or
amending native soil oondirions

11. 2 an important agronomic practice resulting in
safe, consistent, healthy rurf

vt. 3. something done to create great playing oondirions

POWER RAKES
The Billy Coat PR and CR

Series power rakes offer con-
struction grade bearings, premi-
um engines, heat-treated flails
or knives, and a single piece
steel engine base. The units
feature padded, ergonomic
handles that fold down for easy
transportation and storage. An
optional vertislicing reel and
overseeder kit is available for
overseeding, improving soil
drainage, ami for thinning St.
Augustine, Bermuda and run-
ning-stem grasses. The flail reel
is standard for dethatching.

BillyGoat/816·524-9666
For information, circle 200 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/20B0-200

ty.crop (rat.kmp) 11.

I. the leader in high performance wp dressing t'<.j\lipmem since 1985
2. multihmrnonal, for applications otwer or dry materials at

different depths and widths
3. top drei.ling equipment available in practical sizes aod prices

to meet any need
4• standard feanues low irnpact d whttl "aJking beamsuspension,

endless floor belt> (no seams or staples to come apart), simple to
use conunk, heavy duty long lasting quality, powder coat paine

QuickPass 450

Iluickpass 300

Hjgb PerltJ,ma""e Materjal HaRdlillg
and Tf1fJd,e •• ing Equipment

POBox 1603 Sumas WA98295-1603 • turfsales@tycrop.com • www.tycrop.com
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NEW GROUNOSMASTER UNIT
The 'TOTOCompany has begun shipping the

Croundsmaster 4100-D, all all out-front rotary that offers
operator visibility with a 10.5 foot width of cut George
'Tucker, superintendent of park services for Sprmgfield Park
District, Springfield, IL, says, "We have used the out-front
Oroundsmaster 455-0 for many years. The out-front mower
gives [you] an excellent line of sight with the mower decks
right Il1 front. V,lc have used Taro products since the 1970's."

The Taro Company/800-803-8676
For information, circle 188 or
see www.oners.ims.caj20BQ.188

(AerWay)
• No Clean-up of Messy Cores
• No Disruption of Play
• Up to 7" 0/ Deep Tine

Compaction Relief
• Starting at under

$3,000.00

AerWay® offers low cost, low
maintenance, long lasting options

for rum lnformatton can 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems

www.aerway.comaerway@thehollandgroupinc.com
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VERTICUT AROUNO OBJECTS
First Products' VC-60 is designed for con-

finnous heavy-duty operation 011 0:111 types of
sportsturf The unit has a patented swing
hitch that allows you to verticut around
objects while tmning without tearing the
established turf. Pivot points allow the unit to
float over uneven terrain. Adjustable depth
guides make it eJsI' to change cutting depth
in the field without tools.
First Products/80D-363-B780
For information, circle 187 or
see \AoWW.oners.ims.ca(20BD-1 B7

Contact us today!
1-80ll-74l1-9649 or
info@wrldclass.com

VVORLD
~
CLASS
athleticsurfaces

We built our reputation as the reliable manufacturer of premium quality field paints
and custom stencils as well as tennis and sports surfaces. Our super concentrate
bulk and aerosol paints are brighter, last longer and are kinder to turf. For all your
athletic facility solutions, World Class is the oilly name you need to know.

.. Premium Field Paints BulkandAerosol/TurfColorants/Graco and nuscoStripers

• Graphic and Logo Stencils Field Numt:Jers/Hash Marl\ers/Sports Field LayoutSystems

It- Field Covers and Windscreens WIlIllogos available

It- Tennis Court Coatings, Nets and Full Line of Accessories
It- Sports Field Accessories
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CORE PULVERIZER
Precessing aeration cores is

easier with John Deere's CP48
core pulverizer. When used with
Deere's Aercore aerator, the
CP48 speeds up aerating activity
because it IS versatile enough to
dear cores of any type and is
capable of breaking up pIeces at high speeds.

John Oeere/80Q-537-8233
For information, circle 199 or
see WWlN.oners.ims.caj20aD-199

OVERSEEDER
The SPEEDSJ<.:ED, from Redexim

Charterhouse, ix for sports fields where economy
and random seed dispersements, with no drill
lines, are important. The machines offer the
same accurate means to produce thousands of
holes, deliver the seed and it brush in, all with a
single machine And the large seed hopper means
less time filling the machine.
Redexim Charterhcuse/57D-602-3058
For information, circle 192 or
see www.oners.ims.caj2080-192

Thatch Master- Verticuts
USED AND PROVEN OVER 10YEARS!

Available in 4, 5 or 6 foot widths

SET SHALLOW FOR RUNNER CONTROLIOVERSEEDING

SET DEEP FOR RENOVATION

Call for a demonstration, information, or literature

TURF SPECIALTIES, INC.
3528 Waterfield Parkway Lakeland, FL 33803

800-201-1031 • Fax: 863-669-1831 • E-mail: Turfspecialtiesinc.com
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